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its “mood” (Emery and Amaral, 2000). Furthermore, it
was shown that emotional load of visual stimuli modu-
lated their perceptual threshold, producing higher
thresholds for emotional stimuli (Broadbant and Greg-
ory, 1967; Watt and Morris, 1995).
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Brain-imaging findings in healthy subjects demon-2 Department of Psychology
strated an emotional effect in visual cortex (George et3 Faculty of Medicine
al., 1995; Kosslyn et al., 1996; Reiman et al., 1997; LangTel Aviv University
et al., 1996, 1998; Lane et al., 1997a, 1997b, 1999; TaylorIsrael
et al., 1998, 2000; Breiter et al., 1996; Morris et al., 1998;4 Deparment of Neurobiology
Critchley et al., 2000a), as well as the association be-Weizmann Institute for Science
tween visual cortex and amygdala activation duringRehovot
emotional stimulation (Dolan and Morris, 2000).Israel
By contrast, lesion studies in humans demonstrated
double dissociation between visual perception and the
related emotional processes (Young et al., 1993;Summary
Adolphs et al., 1995; Aggleton and Young, 2000). Thus,
face recognition could be impaired with no impairmentEmotionally loaded visual stimuli have shown in-
in the ability to recognize the related emotional expres-creased activation in visual and cortex limbic areas.
sion as shown in prosopagnostic (Sergent and Villemure,However, differences in visual features of such images
1989; de Gelder et al., 2000; Bauer, 1984; Tranel andcould confound these findings. In order to manipulate
Damasio, 1988) or hemifield blind-sight patient (devalence of stimuli while keeping visual features largely
Gelder et al., 1999). In equivalent vein, emotional deficitsunchanged, we took advantage of an “expressional
did not entail visual deficits in patients with amygdalatransfiguration” (ET) effect of faces. In addition, we
lesions (Adolphs et al., 1994, 1995; Young et al., 1995,used repetition effects, which enabled us to test more
1996; Calder et al., 1996; Bechara et al., 1995). Finally,incisively the impact of the ET effect. Using the ET
single cell recordings in primates showed that magni-manipulation, we have shown that the activation in
tude of neuronal activation in the inferior temporal cortexlateral occipital complex (LOC) was unaffected by va-
was not affected by the associated valence of the stim-lence attributes, but produced significant modulation
uli, generated by reward (Rolls et al., 1977). Similarly,of fMR adaptation. Contrary to LOC, amygdala activa-
functional brain imaging in humans showed that nega-tion was increased by ET manipulation unrelated to
tively conditioned faces did not elicit different activationthe adaptation. A correlation between amygdala and
in the visual cortex compared to unconditioned facesLOC adaptation points to a possible modulatory role of
(Buchel et al., 1998). Thus, emotional context alone doesthe amygdala upon visual cortex short-term plasticity.
not seem to affect visual cortex activation.
One possible explanation for the above discrepancyIntroduction
is that the emotional effect found in visual system was
confounded by nonemotional variables that could inter-One of the most pertinent questions in cognitive neuro-
act with the emotional valence of visual stimuli. Suchscience is whether the emotional attributes of a stimulus
confounds could be related to attention (Corbetta et al.,
interact with its sensory-perceptual processing (Nieden-
1998; Lane et al., 1999, Vuilleumier et al., 2001), degree
thal and Kitayama, 1994; Lane and Nadel, 2000). Various
of recognition (Bar et al., 2001; Grill-Spector et al., 2000),
data and arguments have been adduced in support of arousal (Lane et al., 1999; Critchley et al., 2000b; Taylor
this idea (Amaral et al., 1992; Niedenthal and Kitayama, et al., 2000), categorical features (i.e., faces, objects,
1994; Sergent et al., 1994; Breiter et al., 1996; Kosslyn Kanwisher et al., 1997; Ishai et al., 1997), and visual
et al., 1996; Reiman et al., 1997; Lane et al., 1997b; Lang features (Malach et al., 1995; Lerner et al., 2001).
et al., 1998; Taylor et al., 1998, 2000; Critchley et al., Taylor et al. (2000) addressed these issues in their
2000b; Dolan and Morris, 2000; Emery and Amaral, 2000; PET study by controlling stimulus complexity and other
Anderson and Phelps, 2001), while other studies are less physical characteristics. They showed increased activa-
supportive of it (Young et al., 1993; Adolphs et al., 1994, tion for aversive stimuli in high-order visual areas. Other
1995; Aggleton and Young, 2000; Haxby et al., 2000). studies controlled visual features by manipulating facial
Brain research suggested that the amygdala mediates expression (Breiter et al., 1996; Critchley et al., 2000a;
between sensory and emotional processing (Davis, Dolan and Morris, 2000). However, it is unclear whether
1992; LaBar et al., 1995; LeDoux, 1996, 2000; Buchel et facial expression invokes emotion in the same manner
al., 1998; Rolls, 1999; Royet et al., 2000). Studies in as the nonexpressive features of visual stimuli.
primates have shown extensive connection between the The aim of the present study was to test the emotional
amygdala and visual cortex (Amaral et al., 1992), per- effect of nonexpressive visual stimuli on activation in
haps in relation to an emotional state of the animal or high-order visual cortex and amygdala. A functional
magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) study was designed
in which emotional attributes of visual stimuli were ma-5 Correspondence: talma@tasmc.health.gov.il
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Figure 2. Behavioral Experiments
Stimulus judgment experiment: emotional and bizarreness judg-
Figure 1. Experimental Conditions and Paradigm ments were performed on all the pictures. Judgment was based on
self-rating scales of five points (see Experimental Procedures). (A)(A) Example of the type of stimuli presented during the experiment.
The rating obtained for bizarreness (white) and calculated scores(B) Repetition manipulation: each face type was presented in two
for unpleasantness (dark gray). (B) The calculated scores for emo-conditions: different (Diff) or repeated (Rep) condition. In the Rep
tional load measure. Attentional effects experiment: in a similar ex-condition, one presentation differed slightly in contrast—this differ-
perimental procedure as the fMRI experiment, subjects performedence is presented (see Experimental Procedures for more details).
a one-back-matching task. (see Experimental Procedures). Red bars(C) The sequence of blocks: each stimuli type appeared in four
for ET faces and blue bars for original faces. (C) The ratio of correctblocks for the upright Rep conditions, three times for the inverted
responses (CR) for upright faces: Diff conditions (colored bars) andRep conditions, and twice in the Diff conditions, alternating with
Rep conditions (white bars). (D) Present reaction time (RT) for uprightepochs of blank. Altogether a run lasted 504 s. Up—Upright; In—
faces: Diff conditions (colored bars) and Rep conditions (white bars).Inverted; Or—Original.
The error bars are standard error of the mean (SEM).
nipulated while keeping visual features and attention
load largely the same. Human faces were used as visual The experiment consisted of two types of face stimuli:
original and ET, presented either in upright or invertedstimuli because these offered well-defined structures
with distinct features and organization. Advantage was orientation (Figure 1A). Each of these stimuli was pre-
sented in blocks of either single repeating image (Rep)taken of an expressional transfiguration (ET) effect by
adapting the “Thatcher illusion” (Thompson, 1980) in or many different images of the same face type (Diff).
The conditions were presented in block design fashionwhich inversion of the eyes and the mouth in a face
elicited a marked change in the emotional valence of (Figures 1B–1C).
the face, while keeping most of the elements of the
stimuli unchanged. Behavioral Data
Stimulus Judgment ExperimentPrevious work has demonstrated that comparing sig-
nal change between repeated and nonrepeated condi- Figure 2 presents the mean values of the behavioral
measurements obtained for each stimulus type. Upright-tions can enhance fMRI resolution, revealing more of
the nature of representation. This approach, called fMR ET faces were judged to be more bizarre and more
unpleasant than upright-original (Figure 2A; simple ef-adaptation (fMR-A), evaluates the extent of signal decay
that is attributable to stimulus repetition (Grill-Spector fects in upright faces, bizarreness: F(1,14) 537.46, p
0.001; unpleasantness: F(1,14)  306.3, p  0.001). Theet al., 1999; Grill-Spector and Malach, 2001). High-order
visual cortex was shown to be particularly sensitive to inverted faces (both ET and original) showed intermedi-
ate levels of deviation from upright-original faces (two-this manipulation (Grill-Spector et al., 1999; Jiang et
al., 2000). fMR-A was applied here in order to detect way interaction, bizarreness: F(1,14)  170.782, p 
0.001; unpleasantness: F(1,14)  87, p  0.001). It ismodulatory effects of emotion on the nature of visual
representation. important to note that unpleasantness and bizarreness
scales were highly correlated (r  0.9). On the other
hand, in the emotional load scale, there were no differ-Results
ences between ET and original faces, but only an overall
inversion effect (Figure 2B): inverted faces were judgedIn order to explore the impact of the ET manipulation on
brain activity, we conducted the ET experiment shown in to be less emotionally loaded than upright faces (main
effect for inversion: F(1,14)  79.3, p  0.001).Figure 1 (see Experimental Procedures for more details).
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Rep condition—LOC: F(1,12)  9.05, p  .01; face-
related: F(1,4) 18.07, p .01). These effects were also
demonstrated as a difference in adaptation ratios (see
Experimental Procedures) presented in Figure 3C. There
was a significant effect on fMR-A for the ET manipula-
tion, showing smaller fMR-A for ET faces (i.e., smaller
reduction in activation in the Rep condition; LOC:
F(1,13)  9.38, p  .01; face-related: F(1,5)  11.3, p 
.05). Interestingly, these effects were greater in right
LOC, indicating stronger activation mainly for Rep ET
faces in right than in left LOC (two-way interaction be-
tween laterality and ET manipulation was F(1,13) 4.20,
p  0.06; while simple effect for laterality in upright-ET
Rep condition was F(1,13) 12.34, p 0.01; not shown).
To further test the impact of the ET manipulation on
visual cortex adaptation, statistical parametric maps
were created using a conjunction analysis of adaptation
contrast (Diff  Rep) and ET contrast only in the Rep
condition (ET  original). Average results of eight sub-
jects are presented in Figure 4. Significant activation
can be seen in bilateral LOC, slightly more in right than
in left hemisphere.
Figure 3. Activation in High-Order Visual Cortex for Upright Faces
Activation Profiles for Inverted Faces
Averaged time courses presented as SD units (see Experimental
in High-Order Visual AreasProcedures for more details): LOC (upper row) and face-related
Despite the fact that the ET manipulation had a smallervoxels (lower row). Activation for upright-original faces is marked
emotional impact in the inverted than in the upright facesin blue solid line, and activation for upright-ET faces in red dotted
line. (A) Activation obtained in the Diff condition. (B) Activation ob- (Figure 2), it still manifested a larger change of activation
tained in the Rep condition. (C) Averaged adaptation ratio (fMR-A) in visual cortex. Thus, the inverted-ET in comparison to
for the upright conditions. The error bars are standard error of the inverted-original faces showed a higher activation level
mean (SEM). Asterisks indicate significant simple effects.
both for the Diff and the Rep conditions (main effect of
ET manipulation: LOC: F(1,13)  46.92, p  .001; face-
related voxels: F(1,5)  8.4, p  .05). Similar to uprightAttentional Effects Experiment
faces, the signal decreased more for inverted-originalIn order to test our control of attention, we performed
faces than for inverted-ET faces (two-way interactiona behavioral “one-back-matching” task (see details in
between ET manipulation and repetition—LOC: F(1,13) Experimental Procedures). The results showed no signif-
6.1, p .05; face-related voxels: F(1,5) 6.36, p .053).icant difference in reaction time (RT) and correct re-
This effect was also demonstrated as lower adaptationsponses (CR) between ET and original faces in both
ratio for inverted-ET compared to inverted-original facesthe Rep and Diff conditions, though ET faces showed
(main effect of ET manipulation: LOC: F(1,13)  22, p slightly longer RTs than original faces for the Rep and
.005; face-related voxels: F(1,5)  12.7, p  0.05). NoDiff conditions (Figures 2C–2D for upright conditions).
lateralization effect was found for inverted faces. Note,
however, that the term “inversion” may be inappropriateMapping Effects in High-Order Visual Areas
since the eyes and mouth in the inverted-ET were actu-Two regions of interest were defined in high-order visual
ally upright. Thus, the inverted-ET effect might dependcortex by using separate “functional localizers”: nonreti-
on the relative organization of internal features of thenotopic voxels in lateral occipital complex (LOC) and
face (i.e., eyes and mouth; Bartlett and Searcy, 1993;face-related voxels (see Experimental Procedures).
Moscovitch and Moscovitch, 2000).Activation Profiles for Upright Faces in High-Order
Visual Areas
Figure 3 shows the activation time courses obtained Activation in the Amygdala Complex
Figure 5A shows examples of five subjects’ activationfrom these regions for the upright faces in Diff and Rep
conditions. Clearly, despite the substantial unpleasant maps obtained in amygdala complex to visual stimula-
tion. Overall, activation in the amygdala was smaller andand bizarreness impact of the ET manipulation (Figure
2A), it did not significantly affect the overall activation more variable than in the visual cortex. Unlike the LOC,
the ET manipulation affected overall activation in amyg-level for the Diff conditions either in LOC or in face-
related voxels (Figure 3A). Thus, these results argue dala complex, with more activation for upright-ET than
upright-original faces (Figures 5B and 5C; main effectagainst a gross modulation by valence of stimuli on
activation in high-order visual areas. of ET manipulation: F(1,13)  8.49, p  .02). This effect
was mainly due to the Diff condition (simple effect forThe picture changes substantially when the Rep con-
dition is considered: the signal decreased more in the ET manipulation in Diff condition, F(1,13)  4.04, p 
.06). Furthermore, activation for upright Diff conditionsoriginal face than in the ET faces (Figure 3B; Two-way
interaction between ET manipulation and repetition— was significantly stronger in comparison to activation
for upright Rep conditions (main effect for repetition:LOC: F(1,13)  5.415, p  .05; face-related: F(1,5) 
7.76, p  .05; simple effect for ET manipulation in the F(1,13)  8.52, p  0.05). However, adaptation levels in
Neuron
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Figure 4. Adaptation-ET Conjunction in the
Visual Cortex
Group analysis map of averaged signal from
eight subjects obtained by using conjunction
analysis of adaptation effect (Diff more than
Rep) with the ET effect in the Rep condition
(ET more than original). Maps are presented
in 2D coronal and axial views (left) and in
folded hemispheres from a ventral view
(right). The red cross in the 2D images corre-
sponds to the region labeled as pFG on the
right folded hemisphere. PFG—posterior fu-
siform gyrus.
the amygdala complex were not affected by ET manipu- in high-order visual areas. By inference, activation in the
amygdala should correlate with levels of adaptation inlation. Like the LOC, activation for ET-faces was greater
in right than in left amygdala complex (simple effect of LOC and face-related voxels. To explore this point, we
plotted amygdala activation against visual cortex (LOC)lateralization for upright-ET in Diff condition, F(1,13) 
5.8, p  0.05, not shown). Inverted face showed ET activation for each face type and presentation condition
(Friston and Buchel, 2000). Significant correlation wasmanipulation effect in a similar way as upright faces
(main effect of ET manipulation: F(1,13)  22, p  .001), found only for the Rep upright-ET condition (r  0.68,
t 3.2, p 0.01), indicating that 46% of LOC activationbut did not show lateralization effects.
for Rep ET can be explained by the activation in amyg-
dala (Figure 6). Furthermore, only amygdala activationEvidence of a Link between Amygdala
and Visual Cortex for Rep upright-ET condition was significantly correlated
with LOC adaptation ratio (r  0.69, t  3.3, p  0.01,The above results raise the possibility that activity in
the amygdala has a modulatory influence on adaptation not shown).
Figure 5. Region of Interest and Activation of
Amygdala Complex
(A) Individual parametric maps obtained from
five subjects are presented in 3D view. The
maps were obtained using GLM contrast: all
face conditions as positive predictors. Amyg-
dala complex activation is marked in yellow.
Greenish color demonstrates other voxels
that showed activation above threshold of
multiple R coefficient of 0.35 to the applied
contrast. (B and C) Averaged time course for
left and right amygdala complex, obtained
from Diff and Rep conditions, respectively.
Upright-original faces, solid blue line; up-
right-ET faces activation, dotted red line. (D)
Averaged adaptation ratio for upright-ET
and -original faces. The error bars are SEM.
Asterisks indicate trends of simple effects.
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correlation, bizarreness: r  0.53, t  2.94, p  0.01;
unpleasantness: r 0.46, t 2.48, p 0.05), suggesting
that more bizarre and unpleasant stimuli showed less
fMR-A in LOC. By contrast, emotional load rating was
not correlated with adaptation ratio (Figure 7B). A trend
for positive correlation between activation for the Diff
conditions and emotional load was also found (Pearson
correlation, LOC: r 0.37, t 1.9, p 0.069; not shown),
suggesting some relation between emotional load and
levels of activation in LOC for the Diff conditions.
Amygdala Complex
While we found significant differences in amygdala com-
plex activation due to ET manipulation, the relationship
between activation and behavioral measures was com-
plex. Amygdala complex activation (only for the Rep
conditions) correlated with all three behavioral scales
Figure 6. Correlation between Amygdala and LOC Activation for the (for unpleasant and emotional load scales, see Figures
Upright Faces in Rep Condition: ET (Red Squares) and Original (Blue 7A–7B, lower row; Pearson correlation with bizarreness:
Squares)
r  0.54, t  3.05, p  0.01; unpleasantness: r  0.43,
Each point represents averaged activation of each subject in the
t  2.24, p  0.05; and emotional load: r  0.37, t correlated regions.
1.86, p  0.075).
Correlation between the fMR-A Discussion
and the Behavioral Measures
High-Order Visual Areas Our results suggest that emotional effects do not apply
The results presented so far suggest that adaptation to overall activation in high-order visual areas, but only
level in the LOC might be related to the emotional/per- to level of adaptation to repeated presentation (i.e.,
ceptual attributes of the stimuli. To test this possibility fMR-A). This contrasted with the pattern of activation in
more directly, we plotted the adaptation ratios and be- the amygdala complex, where the ET manipulation did
havioral measurements in scatter plots. fMR-A effects affect overall activation. These findings may shed some
in LOC were positively correlated with the degree of light on the interplay between visual cortex and amyg-
bizarreness and unpleasantness of same type of face dala in processing emotional valence of stimuli.
(for unpleasantness, see Figure 7A, upper row; Pearson
The Modulation of fMR-A in High-Order
Visual Cortex
The overall activation in LOC and face-related voxels
was found to be insensitive to face transfiguration (i.e.,
ET manipulation), while the level of adaptation to ET
was lower than to original faces. Furthermore, adapta-
tion ratio correlated with changes in the emotional va-
lence and bizarreness of the perceived faces (Figures
7A–7B). Similar results were reported by Sugase, et al.
(1999) who showed that neurons in inferior temporal
cortex of the monkey (corresponding to the LOC in hu-
mans) were activated for longer duration when pre-
sented with faces with negative expressions than when
presented with faces with positive or neutral expres-
sions. A related finding has also been reported by em-
ploying autonomic measures (Ohman et al., 1974). How-
ever, the same team failed to reproduce this finding
(slow habituation for negative stimuli) using PET (Fischer
et al., 1999). This may be due to the fact that the visual
stimuli (a short movie) were presented only twice, per-
haps not enough to create an emotional modulation
of the repetition effect. The importance of number of
repetitions in determining the magnitude of fMR-A has
been demonstrated (Grill-Spector et al., 1998; Buckner
et al., 1998). In our own data, the divergence of the
Figure 7. Correlation between Activation and Stimulus Judgment repetition effect for ET manipulation appeared only after
Each point represents the averaged fMRI measure related to behav- six to nine repetitions (see averaged time course in Fig-
ioral score of one type of face condition (indicated by four different ure 3B). Breiter et al. (1996) also reported that the va-
colors and symbol). Adaptation ratio in LOC (upper row) and activa-
lence of facial expression did not affect adaptation intion for Rep condition in amygdala complex (lower row) are shown
high-order visual cortex. However, no adaptation wasin relation to (A) unpleasantness judgment and (B) emotional load
judgment. Dotted line represents the regression 95% significance. found for any of the experimental conditions, suggesting
Neuron
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that their paradigm was not a sensitive measure for (original and ET), as was shown by lack of difference in
reaction time to these stimuli. Another possible differ-repetition effect in LOC. This discrepancy could be due
to the different measures of adaptation. Breiter et ence may be related to the amount of emotional load
associated with the stimuli, which in the present studyal.(1996) evaluated repetition effect within the run across
epochs, rather than within epochs of specific condition was similar for positive and negative valence (Figure
2B). Emotional load could be associated with levels ofas in the present study.
Two plausible sources may account for the reduced arousal (Lang, 1995; Taylor et al., 2000) and, through
this, affect levels of activation in high-order visual areasadaptation in ET faces. A top down modulation is possi-
ble if the negative valence produced a special cognitive (Critchley et al., 2000b). The correlation found here be-
tween emotional load and LOC activation in the Diffvalue, perhaps through association with threat, which
could prevent neurons in the visual cortex from adapt- condition suggests that arousal more than negative va-
lence contributes to the previously reported changes ining. Anderson and Phelps (2001) have shown that
healthy subjects demonstrated lower perceptual thresh- overall activation in high-order visual areas.
old to negative stimuli (i.e., negative bias) than to neutral
stimuli, and that this hypersensitivity is lacking when The Profile of Activation in the Amygdala
testing a patient with bilateral amygdala lesion. By contrast to high-order visual object areas, the amyg-
Alternatively, the reduced adaptation in ET faces may dala did show a significant increase in overall activation
have been due to perceptual, nonemotional factors re- to upright-ET as compared to upright-original faces.
lated to subtle feature or configurational aspects of the This, of course, is consistent with the role of the amyg-
images. For example, the rating of bizarreness could dala in the processing of negative emotion (Ledoux,
have been based on the estimation of the distance of 1996, 2000; Aggleton and Young, 2000), as has been
a face from a face prototype, resulting in difficulty in demonstrated repeatedly in neuropsychological (Young
obtaining a more efficient process. A reduction of MR et al., 1993, 1995, 1996; Adolphs et al., 1994, 1995; Be-
signal (e.g., fMR-A) is thought to be related to more chara et al., 1995, 1999; LaBar et al., 1995; Calder et al.,
efficient processing of stimuli, as in priming (Miller et 1996; Anderson and Phelps, 2001), neurophysiological
al., 1993; Rolls, 2000; Buckner et al., 1998; Wiggs and (Davis, 1992; Ledoux, 1996; Rolls, 1999), and neuroimag-
Martin, 1998). In our study, the distance of ET faces from ing studies (Breiter et al., 1996; Morris et al., 1996, 1998;
the prototype face could result in difficulty in obtaining a Lane et al., 1999; Taylor et al., 2000; Phillips et al., 2000;
more efficient process, resulting in less fMR-A. Critchley et al., 2000a; Dolan and Morris, 2000). How-
Another plausible explanation of the fMR-A modula- ever, adaptation levels were not affected by the ET ma-
tion by ET is an attentional difference between ET and nipulation. In a similar vein, single cell recordings in
original faces. It could be that while subjects attended amygdala identified neurons that exhibited rapid habitu-
continuously to the ET faces because of their bizarre- ation to sensory stimuli. This quick habituation made it
ness, they gradually lost interest in the original faces impossible to specify the neurons’ preferred stimuli
because of their regular appearance. This possibility (Bordi and LeDoux, 1992).
was not supported by our behavioral measurement of Our findings suggest that the differential activation of
attention as no significant differences in the RT and the amygdala in the various experimental conditions can
CR were found between ET and original faces (Figures be explained by considering either the emotional load
2C–2D). However, we cannot rule out the possibility of (arousal), the negative valence, or bizarreness (see Fig-
some effect of attention that was not shown statistically ures 7D–7F). These emotional dimensions are usually
by our behavioral results (not even as statistical trend), viewed as involving distinct neural networks. Emotional
but could be suggested by the slight overall slower RT load (arousal) appears to be tied up with thalamic and
to ET than original faces. Nevertheless, this hint to ET brain-stem activation (Amaral et al., 1992; Ledoux, 1996;
effect on reaction times is seen both for the Rep and Rolls, 1999; Bechara et al., 1999; Critchley et al., 2000b),
the Diff conditions, and thus could not solely explain while negative valence is more related to cortical re-
the ET effect on LOC activation (only detected in the sponse (Ledoux et al., 2000). The amygdala is densely
Rep conditions, see Figure 3). connected with both cortical and subcortical regions
(Rolls, 1999; Emery and Amaral, 2000), and thus could
play a role in mediating between these two networks.Emotional Experience and Overall Activation
in High-Order Visual Cortex
Despite the fact that the ET manipulation elicited a dra- Putative Functional Relationship between
Amygdala and LOCmatic change in subject’s evaluation of unpleasantness
and bizarreness, and contrary to previous reports (Koss- The present results point to an intriguing positive corre-
lation between activation in the amygdala and the adap-lyn et al., 1996; Reiman et al., 1997; Lane et al., 1997a,
1997b, 1999; Lang et al., 1998; Taylor et al., 1998, 2000), tation level in high-order visual areas. Interestingly, sig-
nificant correlation between amygdala complex andwe did not find ET effect on the overall activation in LOC
and face-related voxels (Figures 2A–2B and 4A). The LOC was found only for upright-ET faces in the Rep
condition (Figure 6). This suggests that the amygdaladisagreement between previous and present findings
could, perhaps, be explained by several differences in may play a role in controlling short-term plasticity (such
as adaptation) in human visual cortex (Morris et al., 1998;perceptual and attentional aspects in the respective ex-
perimental designs. In our study, we applied a behav- Emery and Amaral 2000; Dolan and Morris 2000, Ledoux,
2000; Anderson and Phelps, 2001). Alternatively, a feedioral task of one-back-matching that was almost equally
demanding in terms of attention for both face types forward mechanism may strengthen activation in amyg-
Feeling or Feature
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Visual Stimulidala whenever LOC is presented with a “far from a tem-
The baseline visual stimuli consisted of 40 photographs of faces,plate” (bizarre) stimulus. Other explanations could be
presented in close-up, front view. From the above, four types ofrelated to a third factor that affects both amygdala and
faces were created by adobe Photoshop 5.0 on a PC computer
LOC (e.g., prefrontal cortex activation). The present (Figure 1A). Faces were achromatic and a red fixation point was
study cannot decide among these possible explana- added in the center of the image. These images comprised the
original faces condition. The ET faces conditions were obtained bytions.
rotating the eyes and the mouth of each original face by about
180. The original and ET faces, turned upside down, created the
Hemispheric Specialization conditions of the inverted-original and the inverted-ET faces, re-
In the LOC, as well as in the amygdala complex, right spectively. Four of the faces, used in the repeated presentation
conditions (see below), had an additional version in which theirhemisphere produced stronger signal than left hemi-
overall contrast level was reduced by 15% due to task requirementssphere to upright-ET (Rep condition in LOC; Diff condi-
(see below). This was not expected to affect activation in high-ordertion in amygdala complex). This strengthens the view
visual areas (Grill-Spector et al., 1998b; G. Avidan et al., 2000, Soc.
that negative valence is lateralized at hemispheric level Neurosci., abstract).
rather than at regional level. The idea that right hemi-
sphere is sensitive to negative valence has been widely Cognitive Behavioral Experimental Procedure
supported by diverse methods such as psychological Stimulus Judgment Experiment
(Burt and Perrett, 1997), neuropsychological (Nebes, Subjects viewed all faces (4 types 38 faces), generated in random
order on a PC screen. Subjects were requested to rate each stimulus1977; Silberman and Weingartner, 1986; Adolphs et al.,
on two scales: a “bizarreness” scale, where the degree of bizarre-1995; LaBar et al., 1995; Aggleton and Young, 2000),
ness of each face was rated on a unipolar scale of five points (1,and functional imaging (George et al., 1995; Phillips et
“typical normal face” to 5, ”very bizarre face”) and a behavioral
al., 1997; Buchel et al., 1998; Pizzagalli et al., 1998). measure of “emotional experience” scale, where subjects were
However, some studies found left hemispheric domi- asked to rate the type and intensity of emotion that each face evoked
nance for negative valence, mostly in the amygdala in them on a bipolar scale of five points (2, “very unpleasant”; 1,
“unpleasant”; 0, “neutral”;1, “pleasant”; and2, “very pleasant”).(Young et al., 1993; Adolphs et al., 1995; Breiter et al.,
The order of task performance was counterbalanced between sub-1996; Dolan and Morris, 2000).
jects. Subjects were instructed to give their answers as quickly asAnother possible explanation of our findings relates
possible, following their first impression.
to the idea that right hemisphere “specialized” in global The rationale underlying the emotional experience scale was that
and holistic processing of face (Carmon, 1978; Nebes, emotional experience could be reduced into two orthogonal pro-
1978). In that case, a violation of a global configuration cesses of valence and arousal. Valence related to direction of emo-
tional behavior (i.e., positive or negative), and arousal to the intensityof a face such as in upright-ET faces will demand more
of emotional response regardless of its direction (Lang, 1995). Ac-specialized facial processing. However, in our study, the
cordingly, we converted the measures obtained by the bipolar emo-inverted faces that also violate global configuration, but
tional experience scale into two unipolar subscales: an “unpleasant-
were perceived as less unpleasant and bizarre, did not ness” (valence) scale, measuring the distance from positive, and
show similar lateralization effect. an “emotional load” (arousal) scale, measuring the distance of the
emotional response from neutral for either positive or negative va-
lence.
Stimuli and Paradigm Interaction in fMRI Finally, data was linearly transformed to a scale of zero to four,
By manipulating both stimuli and procedure, we were to allow comparison between all three behavioral scales. Statistical
able to delineate regional sensitivity to emotional experi- analyses were performed using STATISTICA software (version 5.0)
in a two-way ANOVA for repeated measures, where ET manipulationence in the brain. Amygdala complex showed an overall
and inversion were the factors.sensitivity to emotional manipulation of stimuli, while
Attentional Effects ExperimentLOC was sensitive to this manipulation only with re-
Eleven subjects (6 females, age range: 24–45 years) participated in
peated presentation. Furthermore, this regional sensitiv- the experiment. The test was performed outside of the magnet, in a
ity correlated differently with emotional dimensions of quiet room, using the same experimental paradigm as in the magnet.
the stimuli. Amygdala was associated with emotional Subjects were instructed to indicate by a button press whether
two successive faces were identical or not identical (similar to theload as well as negative valence (and bizarreness), while
instruction in the covert task in the fMRI experiment). ResponsesLOC with negative valence (and bizarreness) only. Fur-
were executed using the two index fingers and were counterbal-ther studies using methods with better temporal resolu-
anced across subjects. Stimuli were presented on a PC screen and
tion and other subject populations are needed to explore a response box (Neuroscan Co) was used to collect the choice and
the interrelation between these two regions in visual- the reaction time. Reaction time was calculated only for correct
emotional processing. response. Statistical analyses were performed using STATISTICA
software (version 5.0) in a design of two-way ANOVA for repeated
measured, where ET manipulation and inversion were the factors.Experimental Procedures
The experiment included a 5–10 min practice on a separate set of
stimuli.Subjects
Sixteen healthy volunteers (ages 23–49; 10 males) participated in
the imaging experiment. All signed an informed consent form that fMRI Experimental Procedure
Visual stimuli were presented in a block design fashion. Epochswas approved by Tel-Aviv Sourasky Medical Center and Tel Aviv
University ethical committees. Two male subjects were excluded consisted of either different-faces (Diff) or repeated-face (Rep) con-
ditions. In the Rep condition, the same face was presented 15 times,from the final analysis: one due to technical problems with MR
acquisition and one due to excessive head movement during the while in the Diff condition, 15 different faces from the same type
were presented (Figure 1B). The epochs were separated by 6–9 sscan. Sixteen subjects (ages 20–55; 10 females) participated in the
behavioral judgement experiment. One subject was excluded due in which subjects viewed a fixation point on a gray background
(Figure 1C). Each condition was presented 2–4 times within eachto atypical results. Six subjects from this group also participated in
the imaging experiment. scan session, in a design that balanced for the order of conditions
Neuron
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(Figure 1C). Stimuli presentation rate was 1 Hz (0.9 s a face inter- by a face localizer as a “face-related voxels” (marked in red line).
These voxels were identified functionally in a separate test in whichposed with 0.1 s blank). A 100 ms blank of mean luminance inter-
posed between consecutive images to match the interimage tran- six subjects viewed images of faces or houses in epochs that that
were separated by blank. Using GLM with faces () and houses ()sients in all blocks. The stimuli sequences were generated on PC and
projected via an LCD projector (Epson MP 7200) onto a translucent as predictors, voxels that showed significantly stronger sensitivity
to faces were identified. The following constituted the face-relatedtangent screen located on the head coil in front of the subject’s
forehead. Subjects viewed the screen through a tilted mirror fixed regions: a focus located in the fusiform gyrus and a focus located
in the lateral occipital cortex, corresponding to brain regions thatto the head coil. In order to equally engage the observer’s attention
across ET and original conditions, subjects were asked to fixate were previously found to show stronger activation for faces relative
to several other objects (Kanwisher et al., 1997;). However, theon the red point and to perform a covert one-back-matching task
through the whole run. They were instructed to indicate whether or meaning of this face sensitivity is still under debate (Kanwisher,
2000; Levy et al., 2001).not two successive faces were identical. In the Rep conditions, the
difference was related to the contrast of the stimuli (see Figure 1B), The emotional system (Figure 5A) included the amygdala complex,
defined by anatomical landmarks, according to the commonly usedwhile in the Diff conditions, the difference was related to identity of
faces. In each epoch, 3–4 (out of 15) stimuli created these differ- range of the Talairach coordinates of amygdala complex (20, 8,
13; Morris et al., 1996, 1998) and the eight nearest neighbor coordi-ences. In the Rep condition, Figure 1B, one image differed in its
overall contrast (15%)—we encourage the reader to identify it, so nates in 3D (total regional volume 9975 mm3). This, in turn, included
the amygdala nuclei, cortical regions in the vicinity of amygdalaas to appreciate the task difficulty involved.
nuclei, and the interface region connecting amygdala with the ante-
rior hippocampus and the hippocampal gyrus. The medial wall ofMRI Set-Up
the amygdala nuclei was not included in the calculated cube inImaging was performed on GE 1.5T Signa Horizon LX 8.25 echo
order to avoid artifacts from large blood vessels in this region (I.speed scanner (Milawaukee, W1) with resonant gradient echoplanar
Kahn et al., submitted).imaging system. All images were acquired using a standard quadra-
Time Course Analysisture head coil. The scanning session included anatomical and func-
Statistical analysis applied to the averaged time courses of activa-tional imaging. The anatomical images were high resolution sagital
tion in all voxels within the predetermined regions of interest (ROI).localizer acquired in the beginning of each scanning session. Seven-
Only voxels with multiple R coefficients of above 0.5 in the visualteen contiguous axial T1-weighted slices of 4 mm thickness, 1 mm
cortex and above 0.35 in amygdala complex were included. MRgap were prescribed, based on the sagital localizer, covering the
signals were transformed into Z-score, where zero represented thewhole brain except the most dorsal and ventral tips. In addition, a
average activation across the period of the scan. Standardization3D spoiled gradient echo (SPGR) sequence, with high resolution,
was preformed for each subject in each ROI’s cluster separately.was acquired for each subject, in order to allow volume statistical
The BOLD signal change is thus presented as the change in standardanalyses of signal changes during the experiment. Functional T2*-
deviation units from baseline (Logothetis et al., 2001). Statisticalweighted images were acquired (at the same locations as the spin-
analyses were preformed using STATISTICA software (version 5.0).echo T1-weighted anatomical images), in runs of 2856–2890 images
Significance tests were performed on the average Z-score for each(168–170 images per slice). fMRI acquisition parameters were as
condition over the whole epoch (i.e., 15 s/5 MR images). Two-wayfollows: TR/TE/Flip angle  3000/55/90; with FOV 24  24 cm2
ANOVA for repeated measures were preformed separately for eachmatrix size 80  80.
inversion condition (upright and inverted) in every ROI, with ET ma-
nipulation (original/ET) and repetition (Rep/Diff) as factors. On some
Data Analysis occasions, laterality was also taken as a factor in the ANOVA (see
fMRI data were processed using BrainVoyager4.1 software package Results).
(http://www.brainvoyager.com, Goebel et al., 1998a, 1998b). For For each face type, fMR adaptation (fMR-A) was calculated as
each subject, comparison of the raw functional data with the 2D adaptation ratio by dividing the Rep condition by it’s corresponding
structural scan enabled an estimate of the extent of signal dropout Diff condition. This was preformed separately for each subject. Thus
attributable to susceptibility artifact. Functional images were then calculated, an fMR-A value of 1 indicated no adaptation.
superimposed on the 2D anatomical images, and incorporated into Multisubject Analysis
the 3D data sets through trilinear interpolation. The complete data The conjunction effect mapped in Figure 4 was obtained from eight
set was transformed into Talairach space (Talairach and Tournoux, subjects, who had exactly the same experimental parameters (i.e.,
1988). Preprocessing of functional scans included head movement number of repetitions and order of blocks). To create the map, the
assessment (scans with head movement  1.5 mm were rejected), time courses of all subjects were transformed to Talairach space,
high frequency temporal filtering, and removal of linear trends. Z-normalized, and concatenated, and statistical tests were done on
Three-dimensional statistical parametric maps were calculated sep- the concatenated time courses.
arately for each subject using a general linear model (GLM, Friston Scatter-plots were calculated using Pearson correlation. For cor-
et al., 1995), in which all stimuli conditions were positive predictors, relation between ROIs, the average signal of individual subject was
with a lag of 3–6 s (to account for the hemodynamic response delay). plotted for each region and condition. For correlation between be-
In addition, to allow for T2* equilibration effects, the first six images havior and fMRI, the average measure of individual subjects of a
of each functional scan were rejected. Note that this GLM model condition was plotted for each behavioral measure and ROI.
does not make preliminary assumptions regarding the behavior of
the fMRI signal in the various conditions.
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